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JHE HIGH SCHOOL

MATTER SETTLED

A meeting arranged so hastily
' as to be impromptu almost was
held in the lanai of theFairvicw
hotel, Thursday evening for the
purpo-o- f meeting Mr. Henry W.
Kinney, the new Superintendant
of Education, and discussing with
him, in a more or less informal way,
the subject of the proposed Kauai
High School. On account of the

r"''prt notice, which circumstances
'rfid made necessary, the attendance

was cimfined to Lihue and Haua-mau't- y

people, those present with
the Superintendent being-Rev- .

J. M. Lydgate, who offici-

ated as chairman of the meeting;
H. Wolters, manager of Hanaina-ul- u

plantation; E. H. W. Broad-ben- t,

manager of Grove Farm: H.
Rohrig, president of the Kauai
Chamber of Commerce and mana-
ger of Lihue Store: W. H. Rice,

t
Jr., county sheriff; J. M. Kanea-ku- a,

county clerk; H. H. Brodie,
county supervising principal o f
schools; J. H. Moragne, county
road supervisor; K. C. Hopper,

'manager Garden Island Publish-
ing Company; A. G. Kaulukou,
tax collector and attorney; L. D,
Timmons, editor Garden Island,

vqMrs. J. M. Lvdgate; Miss Al-

ii.' ight, principal of the Lihue
JJ nion school: Achohg Ai Chang
V md K. CM Ahana, both of the lat-'- .

ter being of the county offices,
y . Mr. Lvdgatc stated the ob- -

iects of the meeting, and called up-- -

"on Superintendant Kinney, who,
briefly, stated that in view of the
near approach of the meeting of

Jthe Commissioners' of Education,
he desired to learn the exact posi-
tion and wishes of Kauai people
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on toejpinous pnases ot tne nign
"School question. So far as the

of such a school was
concerned, that matter was settled
by the law itself, which was man-
datory. The questions upon which
he desired information were: 0)
Number of pupils likely to attend
the school; (2) Ages and grades
of such pupils; (3) What grades
of pupils should be accepted into
the school, if any, below the high
school grades, etc.

Discussion was long and was
participated in by most of those
present.

It developed definitely that what
was wanted was a high school,
which, it was admitted, would
probably have to start with very
few pupils; but no one seemed to
have an definite information as
to the Approximate number that
could b e enrolled therein esti-

mates varying from six to thirty-fiv- e.

The second desire (and this
seemL d to be stoutly insisted up-

on) was that the school be so ar-

ranged that English-speakin- g chil-dr-- .'

of the island below the eighth
j; r a d e be admitted into the
school, by means o f additipnal
teachers and accomodations. 1 1

was admitted that if this conces-
sion were granted, the attendance
would be quite large. It was evi-,1pii-

the idea, however, to so
arrange the matter that the grades
below the eighth in the regular
schools would not be drawn upon

' so heavily as to be crippled in the
least.

To get over the last point, a tui-- t
tion fee of $3.00 per mouth for
other than high school pupils was
proposed. This seemed to strike

"everyone present favorably, and
the Superintendent admitted that
such a plan would be practicable.
A motion to that effect was adopt- -

eti( giving this plan as the views
'

of the meeting.

In regard to accomodations for
1 children ot Lihue who would be

'J coming trom the outside districts,
j the Superintendent ruled that the

(department had nothing to do, that
t being a problem for local people

to solve m their owu way

The Superintendent requested,
flhowtver, the most detinue possioie

information as to the mimuer ot
I pupils certain to enroll in t h e

school in September, and that a

fri S t on this matter be made to
him not later than May 25, in
order that it might be laid, togeth-

er with other data, before the Com-

missioners. W. H. Rice, Jr.,
and H. II . Brodie were elected a

committee to obtain the data from

ENDED HIS LIFE

WITH AN T PO SON

Ant poison is not generally re-

garded as a soothing medicine.
In iact, according to doctors who
have attended persons In their dis-

tress after a dose of it, the effect is
much the opposite. But, anyhow,
that is what Doi, a Japanese fann-
er living near the Half-Wa- y Bridge,
between Lihue and Koloa, tried
last Tuesday evening to calm the
storm which raged in his soul.
Doe had found it necessary to take
some people to Koloa in his wagon,
and, for some unexplained reason,
returned home very mad about it.
What seemed to be a fit of des-

pondency followed. II e, then,
turned to his faithful bottle and
drank about a pint of whiskey.
That did not have the desired effect,
and he drank nearly a bottle of
ant poison.

After that poor, old Doi did a
whole lot of things at once, among
them being to howl lustily for a
doctor. Dr. J. Yoshizawa, of Ko-

loa, responded promptly to the
call, and finding the case a des-

perate one, sent to Lihue for Dr.
Putman. When the latter arrived
the man was dead.

A coroner's inquiry was held
and a verdict of suicide rendered.

Prior to his death, Doi made the
statement that he took the ant poi-

son deliberately, with Ihcintention
of committing suicide.

Our Picture Plant

One o f the pictures contained
in today's issue were made bv the
new stereotyping outfit o f The
Garden Island, which has just
been installed and will be in good
working order in a few days. With
it this paper will be enabled to give
its readers pictures every week,
(usually illustrating current world
subjects) and it is hoped the fea-

ture may be appreciated.

Baseball Next Sunday

Next Sunday's baseball games
in the league series will be as fol-

lows:
K. A. C. vs. Kilauea, at Kilauea.
McBryde vs. Makaweli, at Ma-kawe- li.

This will be the first appearance
of the Makawelis and Kilaueas in
action this season. It is anticipat-
ed that the contest between Maka-
weli and McBryde this season will
be a particularly warm one.

parents and forward the same in
due course to Mr. Kinney at Ho-
nolulu.

It may be explained that the
tuition fee of S3 for pupils in the
"select school attachment to the
high school" will be used for sala-
ries for extra teachers for these
belowgrade pupils. The depart-
ment supplies the teachers for the
high school, but there is no pro-
vision for teachers for the select
school adiunct.

Mr. Kinney stated that the
Governor was of the opinion that
the old court house site (while en-

tirely satisfactory at present )tnight
better be turned over to the De-

partment for. say, two years, at a
nominal rental of Si a year, and
to be used longer if necessary, but
giving the Department a chance
to surrender or exchange the site
in case a change of location should
le found desirable at some later
date. This view was heartily con-curie- d

in bv all present.
The meeting was harmonious,

very definite in its conclusion's and
highly satisfactory. The rather
small attendance was regretted,
but as it was exceptionally repre
sentative the expressions brought
out wereconceded to indicate the
wishes of the entire community.

Albert Horner, who has been on
Kauai for a week, will return to
night to Honolulu.
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ALL SE

WITH TWO GOO

The battle for baseball suprema-
cy of this island in 1914 is-o- and
from the start made it is plain
that the contest will be a very hard
one. Two opening games were
played Sunday-on- e between the
Lihues and Kawaihaus at Kapaa
and the other between the Koloas
and McBrydes at Eleele. The for-

mer was close and exciting; the
latter was one-side- d in its results,
but there was some excellent play-
ing on both sides. In the McBryde
Koloa game the contest was won
in the first innings, when the for-

mer team piled up three runs. In
the third innings the Koloas went
ballooning, letting the McBrydes
in for seven runs.

M'BRYDK VS KOLOA
A large crowd of enthusiastic,

fans witnessed the defeat of the
Koloa team on the Eleele field by
the McBryde"holv terrors" . Except
for a northerly breeze, baseballers
could not have asked- for a better
day. W. O. Crowell was the um-
pire, and his decisions seemed to
give verv general satisfaction.

As above stated, the game be
longed to McBryde from the first
inning. Although striving desper-
ately to regain lost ground, the
Koloas were unable t o advance
very much and laileu utterly to
hold down their lusty and enthu
siastic opponents.

Kuhlniann, the star pitcher ol the
Koloa team, was decidedly off,

for t
below standard. He was creditted
with striking out four men, but
gave six bases o n balls, which
proved very costly. As against that a
the pitcher struck out 18
and walked only two
catcher for the Koloa team, was

spiked in the hand,
his for treat

ment in the nearby hospital.
Joe Aka, the twirler for the vic-

tors, proved very strong in the
box. In fact he seemed to have the
Koloas pretty much at his mercy.
Pacheco played a fine game at sec
ond, as did Captain Teddy" at
third. Ako, at first, played a steady
gam:, while the sliding of himself
and Joe Costa to bases were features
of the day.

I. Akana, at center,
a long fly and by a drive to third
assisted a very pretty double play.

The teams were as follows:
Koloa.

Joe Costa, If.
A Perriera, ss T. Medeiros.
Ako, A. Perry.

0:

).

J. Pacheco, 2-- b

T. Pacheco, 3-- b Honnn.
J. Aka, p A.
J. Gabriel, c Andrade.
I. Akana, cf Kane.
K. Koby, rf Sasaki

somehow, htf'playingi consMcrablyAwho battecfSO le'day",

McBryde
Andrade,

accidenlly
retirement

intercepted

McBryde
Fugishinia.

LESS

TflTH

OPENS

CONTESTS

Kuwamoto.

Kuhlniann.

Score By Inninos
,1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total

Koloa, (KO 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2

McBryde 3K) 7 10 0 0 0 x 11
Summary

Hits-St- olen Mcgrvde, 9; Koloa, 3.
Bases McBryde, 2; Ko

loa,2.
Base On Balls Kuhlniann, 6;

Aka, 2.
Struck Out By Kuhlmann, 4;

by Joe Aka,' 18.

LIHUE ?S KAWAIHAU
The opening game of baseball

between ,the Lihues and Kawai-
haus, at Kapaa, Sunday afternoon
resulted in victory for the latter,
4tt. It was a good game to see, a
gieat improvement on practice try-ou- ts

bv either team. Wilcox and
Afong were the slabsters, the for-

mer almost coating t h e Lihues,
with whitewash The fifth chapter
was a hoodoo for Afong-fou- r hits
with an yrror netting the Caseys
three runs. In the second spasm
Huddy came home, after being
jolted by tlie'Lihue pitcher. With
the score 40 against them in the
ninth, and' the first up slaughtered
at the initial sack, Malitia was hit
in the rihs-itn-d tonic firs. t . I.hvell.

brought him home on his long
drive through second. Ellis fanned
but Makanani hit past third for

base, scoring Lovell. Morrow
died at firsts Wilcox killed 13 of
the enemy, against 11 for Afong.
Each gave a complimentary t o
first and each liit a batter.

Score By Innings
123456789 Total

Lihue 000000002, 2

Kawaihau 01003000x 4
Summary

Runs Ambrosio, Kerr, Huddy,
Palmer. Malina and Lovell.

Errors Texeira, Ellis, Makana-
ni, Morrow..

Stolen Buses4 Ambrosio, Huddy
(2), Palmer, Lovell.

Sacrifice Hits Huddy
Two Base Hits Ambrosio, Sa-d- a.

First on balls Off Wilcox, 1;
Afong, 1.

Struck Out By Wilcox, 13; Ah
cFong 11.

Continued on page 6
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Tuesday, May 19.

SuganRaws, 3:20; beets, 3:553.
Honolulu Owing to lack of funds the Associated Charities has

found it uecessarv to forego permanent charities. Indigent sick will
no longer be cared for.

Six hundred Filipinos, out of employment, have been given
assurance by leaders of their race that they will be given work by the
planters.

Correspondent Walker writes from Washington, on the autho-
rity of "SoapbGx" Barron, that Harry Irwin and A. G. Correa have
been eliminated as possibilities for the judgshiri at Hilo.

The postmaster of Pukoo, Molokai, has been brought to Hono-
lulu on tne charge of emblezzing postofiice funds.

Victims in the Hawkins tragedy testified before the coroner's
jury yesterday.

Washington The President yesterday informed the American
peace delegates that troops would be kept at Vera Cruz until perman-
ent peace in Mexico is established.

Niagara Falls The Duke o f Connaught met the American and
Mexican peace commissioners and wished them success in their work.

El Paso It is belived here that Huerta is sincere in his offer to
step down and out in case there is no'other way to bring about peace
in Mexico. Mormon colonists have been seized near here and carried
into the mountains by Mexican bandits.

Washington Constitutionalists have appesUd to the merchants of
Tampico to aid their campaign with funds, and contribution? are to be
made voluntarily. Secretary Bryan has reiterated his advice to Amer-

icans to stay nut of Mexico.
Rear Admiral Howard confirms the report of the capture of Te- -

pic.
In congressional circles there is a growing sentiment toward

arbitration in the tolls repeal bill.
The Austrian ambassador has asked the Secretary of War to

reinforce troops in the strike zone.
Continued on page 6

GGNKLIN6

VIEWS OE KAUA

"l do not care to comment on the
excellence o f Kauai's roads,"
said Tciritorial Treasurer Conk- -

ling prior to his departure for Ho
nolulu last Saturday; "because
everybody does that and it is
pretty generally known anyhow
that your bad roads are better than
6urbest. I did notice, however, that
tne lanorers WUKK o n your
roads.' Coming up from Koloa I
saw a number of them working,
and they were working-no- t idling,
as is so common. At another
place I saw a laborer working
alone early in the morning. About
three hours later, I passed that
way again and found that he had
done about as mucji actual work on
the road as the average Honolulu
road laborer does in two days. And,.
mind you, that man was working
alone, he did not have a $5 a day
luua standing over him."

Mr. Conkling found the affairs
o f Kauai County i n excellent
shape, 1 lie matters in which his
department is concerned were in
perfect order.

Personally, beseemed to doubt
the propriety of county officials
having private responsibilities
which take up an unusual amount
of their time, but admitted that
this was a matter for thejileasure,
or judgment, of the county su
pervisors. He stated, however,
that even those officials who were
dividing their time with private
enterprises, o r responsibilities,
seemed to be keeping up with their
official duties in a very satisfactory
manner. He seemed also to feel
that banks which carried county
funds on deposit should pay the
regular iuterest of two per cent,
but conceded that this also was a
matter for the county itself to deal
with.

The affairs of the banking
houses of Bishop & Co., Waimea.
and the Lihue Branch of the Bank
of Hawaii were found to be in good
shape.

Wairaea's Refrigerator

Wainiea's refrigerator and new
market will be opened for business
in a very few days-probabl- y dur-
ing this week. The installing of
the plant was completely success-
ful. Beef for the market will be
brought from the Hanalei side of
the island, being dressed over
tkere and brought over in motor
trucks. Deliveries of fresh meats
and vegetables will be made over
the entire Waimea section.

A Children's Party

Thursday afternoon the home of
Mrs. J. H. Moragne was the scene
of juvenile festivities, the occasion
commemorating the birthday of
Catherine Moragne. The children
assembled in the dining room at 4

o'clock, and enj yed a couple of
hours of feasting, and pleasures on
the spacious grounds. In the mean- -

whilethemothersof thechildrenhad
a"party"of their own in one of the
reception rooms. The entire place
was beautifully decorated for the
occasion.

J.I. Sliva's Eleele store handles
the famous New Zealand butter.

Advt.

After Chicken Thieves

Thieves have stolen a number of
turkeys, chickens and eggs from
the beach place of Chas. Rice.
near Koloa. The police are on
the trail ot the culprits.

Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, of Honolu-
lu, is visiting Mrs. Albert Wilcox,

PORTUGUESE FARE

BAD ON THE COAST

Portuguese from the Islands, re-

cently leaving for California, are
running into trouble over there, as
the following will show:

San Francisco, ay 3. The
State Immigration and Housing
Commission is seeking a remedy
for the large influx of Portucuese,
which within the last year has
worried the officials o f San ' Lcan-dr- o,

the old Portuguese settlement
in Alameda county. During the
year nearly 900 of the immigrants
have arrived,

One of these consignments com
ing from the Hawaiian Islands
early last week was made up of 250
men, women and children, most of
them unable to speak or under
stand English.

BIG WAGES PROMISED
"For two nights," said an agent

of the commission who investigat
ed the case, "many of these people
had no place to sleep. They had
come with the expectation of find-
ing employment at S4 or $5 a day
and had been assured by steamship
agents, whose identity we are not
prepared to disclose, that work
was plentiful.

"Up to this time less thau half
of them have employment, and
when the season for packing vege-

tables ends the men will have to
set out for distant parts of the
State, fn many cases leaving the
women and children as public
charges."

Some of the immigrants are sun- -

plied with funds, which will be ex-

hausted within the next few weeks.
Others are now practically desti-
tute.

ayor Gill of San Leandro and
the citizens are indignant, but
without a remedy.

APPEAL TO CONGRESS
"The Immigration and Housing

Commission has no jurisdiction
over transoceanic commerce," said
an officer of the commission." Im
occurrences of this sort have been
reported from many parts of the
country, and we shall join vigor-
ously in a nrooosed aDneal to rnn.
gress for corrective legislation.

'If, in addition to requiring the
steamship company responsible,
they were made to take these peo-
ple back it would heln. Ther
should be enacted a law compelU
ing a refund of all monev received
and fine and imprisonment for the
guilty parties, and the practice
would cease automatically."

6 TWILL

CONTINUE TO ACT

Mr. T. Brandt, Commissioner of
Education for Kauai, whose re
signation was recently submitted to
Governor Pinkham, has consented
to continue to act for an indefinite
period, or until such time as the
plans for the new school year are
shaped out and a suitable succes
sor may be found.

This is a most fortunate thing
for Kauai, for, with the annual
meeting of the Commissioners only
about two weeks off it had becun
to look as though this island would
have no representation at all in the
conference, or would be represent-
ed by a new man-whic- h might be
equally unfortunate.

It is now hoped that it may not
be necessary for the department to
take the resignation of Mr. Brandt
up for consideration until after all
plans for the new year are mapped
out

Historical Society

A meeting of the historical so-
ciety will be held in the library
rooms, Lihue, next Friday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.


